A Compelling Read
Who is Behind the Central Banks of the World!
I found the following historical outline a compelling read. It spells out the historical facts that led up to
today's bankers obtaining control of global finance. Well written. Strictly factual. It may also serve as a
background study on events leading up to the Iraqi dinar taking central stage in the upcoming attempt to
centralize all currencies around the globe (though there is no mention of the IQD RV or the SDR (Special
Drawing Rights, a currency created in the 40's designed to serve as the one world currency, in the
document).
The History of the House of Rothschild
by Andrew Hitchcock
http://www.iamthewitness.com/DarylBradfordSmith_Rothschild.htm
Here are a few interesting highlights from this volume:
1790: Mayer Amschel Rothschild states,
"Let me issue and control a nation's money and I care not who writes the laws."
1849: Gutle Schnaper, Mayer Amschel Rothschild’s wife dies. Before her death she would nonchalantly
state,
"If my sons did not want wars, there would be none."
1861: President Abraham Lincoln (16th President of the United States from 1860 till his assassination in
1865) approaches the big banks in New York to try to obtain loans to support the ongoing American civil
war. As these large banks were heavily under the influence of the Rothschilds, they offer him a deal they
know he cannot accept, 24% to 36% interest on all monies loaned.
Lincoln is very angry about this high level of interest and so he prints his own debt free money and
informs the public that this is now legal tender for both public and private debts.
1862: By April $449,338,902 worth of Lincoln’s debt free money has been printed and distributed. He
states of this,
“We gave the people of this republic the greatest blessing they ever had, their own paper money to pay
their own debts.”
That same year The Times of London publishes a story containing the following statement,
"If that mischievous financial policy, which had its origin in the North American Republic, should become
indurated down to a fixture, then that government will furnish its own money without cost. It will pay off
debts and be without a debt. It will have all the money necessary to carry on its commerce. It will become
prosperous beyond precedent in the history of civilized governments of the world. The brains and the
wealth of all countries will go to North America. That government must be destroyed or it will destroy
every monarchy on the globe."
1863: President Abraham Lincoln discovers the Tsar of Russia, Alexander II (1855 – 1881), was having
problems with the Rothschilds as well as he was refusing their continual attempts to set up a central bank
in Russia. The Tsar then gives President Lincoln some unexpected help.
The Tsar issued orders that if either England or France actively intervened in the American Civil War, and
help the South, Russia would consider such action a declaration of war, and take the side of President
Lincoln. To show that he wasn't messing about, he sent part of his Pacific Fleet to port in San Francisco
and another part to New York.
The Rothschild banking house in Naples, Italy, C. M. de Rothschild e figli, closes following the unification
of Italy. The Rothschilds use one of their own in America, John D. Rockefeller, to form an oil business
called Standard Oil which eventually takes over all of its competition.

1864: Rothschild, August Belmont, who by now is the Democratic Party's National Chairman, supports
General George McClellan as the Democratic nominee to run against President Abraham Lincoln in this
year's election. Much to the anger of Belmont, President Lincoln wins the election.
1865: In a statement to Congress, President Abraham Lincoln states,
"I have two great enemies, the Southern Army in front of me, and the financial institutions in the rear. Of
the two, the one in my rear is my greatest foe." Later that year, on April 14, President Lincoln is
assassinated, less than two months before the end of the American Civil War.
1871: An American General named, Albert Pike, who had been enticed into the Illuminati by Guissepe
Mazzini, completes his military blueprint for three world wars and various revolutions throughout the
world, culminating into moving this great conspiracy into its final stage.
The first world war is to be fought for the purpose of destroying the Tsar in Russia,as promised by Nathan
Mayer Rothschild in 1815. The Tsar is to be replaced with communism which is to be used to attack
religions, predominantly Christianity. The differences between the British and German empires are to be
used to forment this war.
The second world war is to be used to forment the controversy between facism and political zionism with
the slaughter of Jews in Germany a lynchpin in bringing hatred against the German people. This is
designed to destroy fascism (which the Rothschilds created) and increase the power of political zionism.
This war is also designed to increase the power of communism to the level that it equalled that of united
Christendom.
The third world war is to be played out by stirring up hatred of the Muslim world for the purposes of
playing the Islamic world and the political zionists off against one another. Whilst this is going on, the
remaining nations would be forced to fight themselves into a state of mental, physical, spiritual and
economic exhaustion.
1881: President James A. Garfield (The 20th President of the United States who lasted only 100 Days)
states two weeks before he is assassinated,
“Whoever controls the volume of money in our country is absolute master of all industry and
commerce…and when you realize that the entire system is very easily controlled, one way or another, by
a few powerful men at the top, you will not have to be told how periods of inflation and depression
originate.”
1942: Prescott Bush, father of future American Presidents’ George Herbert Walker and George W, has
his company seized under the, “Trading With The Enemy,” Act. He was funding Hitler from America,
whilst American soldiers were being killed by German soldiers.
1963: On June 4th President John F. Kennedy (the 35th President of the United States 1961 – 1963)
signs Executive Order 11110 which returned to the U.S. government the power to issue currency, without
going through the Rosthchilds owned Federal Reserve.
Less than 6 months later on November 22nd , president Kennedy is assassinated by the Rothschilds for
the same reason as they assassinated President Abraham Lincoln in 1865, he wanted to print American
money for the American people, as oppose to for the benefit of a money grabbing war mongering foreign
elite.
This Executive Order 11110, is rescinded by President Lyndon Baines Johnson (the 36th President of the
United States 1963 to 1969) on Air Force One from Dallas to Washington, the same day as President
Kennedy was assassinated.
Another, and probably the primary, reason for Kennedy's assassination is however, the fact that he made
it quite clear to Israeli Prime Minister, David Ben-Gurion, that under no circumstances would he agree to
Israel becoming a nuclear state. The Israeli newspaper Ha'aretz on February 5, 1999, in a review of,
Avner Cohen's book, "Israel and the Bomb," states the following,
"The murder of American President John F. Kennedy brought to an abrupt end the massive pressure
being applied by the U.S. administration on the government of Israel to discontinue the nuclear
program...The book implied that, had Kennedy remained alive, it is doubtful whether Israel would today
have a nuclear option."
1991: Following the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait on August 2, 1990, on January 16 of this year the United
States and Britain began an aerial bombing campaign of targets within Iraq. On 24 February the ground
campaign commenced which was to last 100 hours until on February 28 when a horrendous war crime
occurred.

This crime was the slaughter of 150,000 Iraqi troops with fuel air bombs. These Iraqis were fleeing on a
crowded highway from Kuwait to Basra. President George Herbert Walker Bush ordered United States
military aircraft and ground units to kill these surrendering troops, they were then bulldozed into mass
unmarked graves in the desert, some still alive.
President Bush then ordered a cessation of hostilities. What was the significance of this slaughter and
President Bush declaring the war over on this day? Well it was the day the, "Day of Purim," fell on this
year. This the day the Jews celebrate their victory over Ancient Babylon, now based within the borders of
Iraq and a day when the Jews are encouraged to get bloody revenge against their perceived enemies.
1913: On March 4, Woodrow Wilson is elected the 28th President of the United States. Shortly after he is
inaugurated, he is visited in the White House by Ashkenazi Jew, Samuel Untermyer, of law firm,
Guggenheim, Untermyer, and Marshall, who tries to blackmail him for the sum of $40,000 in relation to an
affair Wilson had whilst he was a professor at Princeton University, with a fellow professor's wife.
President Wilson does not have the money, so Untermyer volunteers to pay the $40,000 out of his own
pocket to the woman Wilson had had the affair with, on the condition that Wilson promise to appoint to the
first vacancy on the United States Supreme Court a nominee to be recommended to President Wilson by
Untermyer. Wilson agrees to this.
Jacob Schiff sets up the Anti Defamation League (ADL) in the United States. This organisation is formed
to slander anyone who questions or challenges the Rothschild global conspiracy as, "anti-semitic."
Strangely enough, the same year that they do this they also set up their last and current central bank in
America, the Federal Reserve. Congressman Charles Lindbergh stated following the passing of the
Federal Reserve Act on December 23,
"The Act establishes the most gigantic trust on earth. When the President signs this Bill, the invisible
government of the monetary power will be legalized.......The greatest crime of the ages is perpetrated by
this banking and currency bill."
It is important to note that the Federal Reserve is a private company, it is neither Federal nor does it have
any Reserve. It is conservatively estimated that profits exceed $150 billion per year and the Federal
Reserve has never once in its history published accounts.
2000: George W. Bush is elected (so they tell me) President of the United States. Bush and his family
claim to be descendants of the House of Plantagenet which is descended from the Royal House of
Judah.
2001: On September 11th the attack on the World Trade Center is orchestrated by Israel with the
complicity of Britain and America, under the orders of the Rothschilds as a pretext for removing the liberty
of people worldwide in exchange for security, just as happened with the Reichstag fire in Germany where
the citizens were lied to in order to give up liberty for security.
They also will use the attacks to gain control of the few nations in the world who don’t allow Rothschild
central banks and so less than one month after these attacks, US forces attack Afghanistan, one of only 7
nations in the world who don’t have a Rothschild controlled central bank.
It is revealed that prior to the attack millions of dollars of put options on both American Airlines and United
Airlines, were traded. The FBI have promised to followed the purchasers up, but have never revealed
their findings. That is because this would lead directly to Israel, the state behind the 911 attacks.
Following the World Trade Center attack, anonymous letters containing anthrax are sent to various
politicians and media executives. Like the 9-11 attack this is immediately blamed on Al-Qaeda , until it is
discovered that the anthrax contained within those letters is a specific type of weaponized anthrax made
by a United States military laboratory.
The FBI then discover that the main suspect for these anthrax letters is a Ashkenazi Jew, Dr. Philip Zack,
who had been reprimanded several times by his employers due to offensive remarks he made about
Arabs. Dr. Philip Zack, was caught on camera entering the storage area where he worked at Fort Detrick
which is where the Anthrax was kept. At this point, both the FBI and the mainstream media stopped
making any public comments on the case.
On October 3, Israeli Prime Minister, Ariel Sharon, makes the following statement to Ashkenazi Jew,
Shimon Peres, as reported on Kol Yisrael radio.
"Every time we do something you tell me America will do this and will do that....I want to tell you
something very clear, don't worry about American pressure on Israel. We, the Jewish people, control
America, and the Americans know it."

2003: The United States invade Iraq on 19 March, which this year is the holy, "Day of Purim," in the
Jewish calendar. This, "Day of Purim," is a day the Jews celebrate their victory over Ancient Babylon, now
based within the borders of Iraq, how interesting.
What is also significant is that the previous U.S. led invasion of Iraq ended on the Day of Purim ten years
earlier with the slaughter of 150,000 fleeing Iraqis under the current President's father, George Herbert
Walker Bush. Purim is also the time when the Jews are encouraged to get bloody revenge against their
perceived enemies.
Ancient Babylon, I mean Iraq, is now one of six nations left in the world who don’t have a Rothschild
controlled central bank.
2005: "There are now only 5 nations on the world left without a Rothschild controlled central bank: Iran;
North Korea; Sudan; Cuba; and Libya." (Note that a central bank, before any indication of Kadhafi
leaving, was set up in Libya within weeks of the unrest earlier this year, 2011. Now I understand why.)

